BLACK DIAMOND

Military Buoyancy Compensator
Authorized for Navy use by NEDU
(ANU Listed August 26 1999)

Top of the line Military Buoyancy Compensator:

- Patented 3 dimensional buoyancy bag design with low profile and low drag characteristics.
- 2”/50mm Sea Quest Swivel Buckles (patented).
- Patented integral Weight Holster™ SureLock™ or Velcro weight release system, utilizing up to 32 pounds (15 Kls.) of releasable weight.
- Self-adjusting Lumbar Support system (SLS) conforms to diver’s lower lumbar (patented).
- Large Contour Back Pack all size, providing a better fit and increased tank stability.
- Constructed of durable 840 Denier Nylon.
- Internally reinforced harness for ease in donning and excellent tank stability.
- One fold down cargo pocket, 2 secure zippered pockets.
- Rolled plush collar for added comfort around the diver’s neck.
- Webbing loops for optional crotch strap on JON line stainless ring.
- 5 SS D-Rings, (4 on size small).
- Female receptacle for optional quick-release carabiner clip or other accessories.
- Optional waistband extender adds an additional 6” to each side.
- Grommets accommodate attachment points for Deep See knives.
- Multiset™ waistband for secure and positive waistband placement.
- Over-molded carrying handle makes carrying the BC a breeze Standard for all sizes.
- 2 standard rear pull dumps for easy venting during head-down descents.
- Right shoulder pull dump.
- Padded back pad
- Vertical adjustment chest strap to compensate for dry suit valves.
- Excess shoulder strap accommodation slot for a perfect shoulder strap adjustment.
- Twin-tank setup capability (Optional)
- Comes standard with Powerline Inflator (Air Source optional).
Features:

Type of BC: Black Flotation, 3 D Expandable  
Fabric: 840 Denier Nylon  
Weight System: Fully Integrated with Velcro or **SureLock™**  
2 Side Non-Ditch Pockets  
Waistband: Adjustable Multiset + 1 optional 6" Expander  
Back Pack: Large Contour Pack with Traction Pad  
Pockets: Drop pocket + Fold-out Pocket + Front pocket  
Clips, D-Rings: 6 Stainless Steel D-Ring, 1 Female Clip, Jon Line  
Dump Valves: 2 Standard Lower back  
Size Available: S, M, ML, L, XL  
Lift Capacity: 50 Lb. / 22 Liters in All Size  
Color Available: Black/ Black  

Military Black Diamond PN:  
*with Velcro weight pocket release*  
Small: 3600-91  
Medium: 3600-92  
Medium Large:3600-93  
Large:3600-94  
Extra Large: 3600-95  
Optional Cylinder Band Weight Pocket: 4942-44  
Twin Tank set-up kit: 4270-42  
BC Patch Kit: 42611  

Military Black Diamond PN:  
*with SureLock™ weight pocket release*  
Small: 3770-91  
Medium: 3770-92  
Medium Large:3770-93  
Large:3770-94  
Extra Large: 3770-95